OUR JOURNEY SO FAR

Celebrating 6 years of making bikes more accessible
for everyone in the Wellington region
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Mission:
To reduce the barriers to cycling so everyone can share
the many benefits.
Kaupapa:
Everyone deserves to be able to access work, education,
services and social situations without it being a burden
on them. Together we can share the physical and mental
health benefits, the economic savings, the ease and the
joy of cycling.

Photo: Tamariki who received bikes at Newtown hub.

Vision: A future where everyone in Te Upoko o te Ika has access to a safe
working bike, and the skills to ride and maintain it, for transport, health or fun.

OUR 2–3 YEAR PLAN

Connections
Continue to build relationships with groups and
communities.
Invest in building the capacity of our team of staff,
volunteers and Trustees to best support our mahi.

Opportunities
Be flexible, adaptable and engage with new ideas and people.
Expand our ability to teach the skills needed to safely ride and maintain a bike.
Provide spaces and events for tamariki & rangatahi to explore their talents,
challenge themselves, build confidence and learn lifelong skills.
Goal-oriented
Continue providing good quality safe refurbished bikes, chosen to suit individual
needs, to all people who ask for them, with no judgement.
Reduce waste and carbon emissions from transport; encourage the purchase and
maintenance of good quality bikes which last, and reuse parts where possible.
Encourage uptake of bike riding by providing a ‘bike library’ of different styles for
people to try.
Security
Secure a stable home base from which we can support the wider
community and conduct our core business.
Secure continuous reliable income from a variety of sources.

OUR PROJECTS

WELLINGTON HUB
Since August 2017, EkeRua ReBicycle has
operated from the former petrol station on
Riddiford St in Newtown. This has been possible
thanks to the support of Newtown Festival, our
partnership with The Mechanical Tempest and
the very generous site owners.
In October 2021 the site was returned to the
owners’ use. We want to acknowledge their
amazing support without which we wouldn’t be
where we are today.

In 2022 we are excited to be running our own
workshop, coordinated by Tessa Coppard, who
does a brilliant job looking after our volunteers.
We appreciate the support of Hopper Home in
providing us with a temporary garage space in
an amazing central location. We look forward to
continue supporting their Repair Cafe events.
We are currently fundraising for a new
portable workshop (i.e. shipping container)
and are excited to be moving South Wellington
Intermediate School, 46 Russell Terrace, Newtown.
A secure hub is integral to our work and ongoing
support and relationships with our clients.

Photo: Mechanics Terry Crawford and Aimee Geoghegan with
the Motuhenga and Te Pahi Pahikara electric fix ups vans

CLIMATE ACTION FUND
In 2021 Wellington Community Trust awarded us a
significant grant towards our climate action project,
Bikes for Everyone. This is a partnership with USO
Bike Ride and Greater Wellington.
The overall aim of the project is to lower transport
emissions by increasing access to bikes, particularly
for those on low incomes or who face other barriers.
An additional aim is to strengthen resilience and
capability in the Eastern Porirua community.

The three parts of the project are:
1. Motuhenga – a new bike hub in Eastern
Porirua, led by USO Bike Ride. Chris and
Mel Te’o are coordinating this project while
Terry Crawford and Matapuku Robati are
getting their hands dirty fixing up bikes.
2. Te Pahi Pahikara – our very own
electric van, kitted out with a community
bike workshop. Aimee Geoghegan is
our community fix up coordinator and
mechanic. She is travelling across the
region leading free fix ups in schools and
communities.
3. Regional bike hub coordination –
Sadie Coe will be supporting bike libraries
around the region to build on their strengths.
The project runs over three years and we
hope to make it self-sufficient in that time.

Photo: Manaia, Kamarlin, and Sonny, with their new bike,
at the Wainuiomata fix-up Sonny helped bring about.

TAMARIKI & RANGATAHI
Over the past two years,
with the onset of the
Covid-19 pandemic, it
has been more important
than ever to engage with
tamariki and rangatahi.
Building confidence and
improving wellbeing are
key factors in maintaining
resilience.
While Covid restrictions
have prevented many of
the whānau events we
normally run, we’ve found
other ways to engage young
people.
This is a significant focus
area for our mahi. Not only
does it bring us significant
joy, it also leads to more
adults cycling!

How we work with tamariki and
rangatahi:
• Providing bikes to support
Pedal Ready cycle skills training
and school events
• Bike rodeos (obstacle course) in
schools and community
• Portable pump track rotated
around schools and other
venues
• Bikes in Schools support
• Training rangatahi in basic bike
maintenance and encouraging
participation in our workshop
• Providing bikes with learn to ride
to tamariki and their whānau;
supporting their journey.

Watch more on BBC World: Freedom
through bike lessons for NZ refugees

Kotahitanga

Womens learn to ride participants, instructors and
volunteers celebrate with a ride around the bays.

Unity

Our Womens Cycling Workshops began in August 2019 with support from Hutt City Council,
MyRide, Frocks on Bikes, Wellington City Council and Pedal Ready. We were able to run 8
workshops in Naenae and Newtown aimed at migrant and former refugee women. These
workshops offered cycle skills (from learners to those seeking more confidence), basic
maintenance skills, childcare and morning tea.
Based on their success Pedal Ready is now able to lead these sessions. USO Bike Ride have
just started their own learn to ride sessions in Porirua with support from Abley.

Leila’s Story
Leila arrived in Aotearoa in early 2018 as a refugee from
from Iran. Within a few months she got put in touch with
ReBicycle and was given a second-hand bike.
“That bike totally changed my life, it gave me hope,”
Leila told The Guardian in 2019. “I love that bike. I bike
everywhere. I feel free now.”
A few months later, after a few trips back to the
workshop to make little upgrades, Leila offically began
volunteering in the workshop. She told Tessa, that she
watches the clock on Wednesdays waiting for it to be
time to come in.

Read about Leila in The Guardian: ‘It gave
me hope’: New Zealand charity gives
refugees bikes and teaches them to ride

Taha Tinana
Well-being

Leila made an amazing addition to the team, and has
helped us promote our services on a global stage. She
has since left Wellington but keeps in touch. We’ll always
have room for her if she comes back!

Hassani family
It was a privilege for our coordinator
Tessa to be able to present the
Hassani family with bikes in
February 2022. They had only
recently been evacuated from
Afghanistan to Epuni in Lower Hutt.
The Hassani family and many
others are being supported by
Changemakers Resettlement
Forum, an amazing organisation
which aspires for all new New
Zealanders to fully participate in
their community.
We feel very fortunate to be able to
show hospitality, support and aroha
to whānau who have overcome
some huge challenges.

Manaakitanga
Enhancement

Kieran and his red bike
Kieran is easily recognised on the streets of
Naenae, having a fondness for the colour red.
He rides his bike to visit family, the library
and to help out at CCS Disability Action.
That’s where we first met Kieran in 2017, after
they contacted us to replace his stolen bike.
Hilleke has been lucky enough to catch up
with Kieran a few times over the years and he
always has a big hug ready. At a recent fix up
with Naenae’s Free Ride team we were able
to put some fresh new red grips on his bike!

Read about Keiran in the Hutt News:
Big smile for new bike (2017)

Whanaungatanga
Relationships

LEADERSHIP REPORT
Nothing surpasses the joy of watching a child
learn to ride a bike for the first time. When we
realised we had the passion and connections to
make that happen all over the region, EkeRua
ReBicycle was born.
More than just a mode of transport, bikes offer
independence, connections, recreation, joy and
challenge. They help people overcome adversity
- be it health struggles or economic difficulties.
They can build resilience in children and help
them build confidence.
Fortunately, many Wellingtonians share our
simple vision. Our project has gone from
strength to strength, surpassing our original
goals. Encouraged by this support we continue
to explore new ways to enhance and unite our
community.
We hope that one day, every child, young person
and adult in our region has access to a safe
working bike, and the skills to ride and maintain
it.

Ahakoa he iti, he pounamu.
Despite being small it is of great value.

Hilleke Townsend
Co-founder and chair

GOVERNANCE

FINANCIAL REVIEW

ReBicycle Charitable Trust is governed by a trust
board comprising a chair, treasurer/secretary and
other members. These positions are elected by
the trust board. Major decisions are made by trust
board members in members’ meetings which are
held periodically, at least every six months.

2021–2022 saw an increase in grants and
donations, matching our increased activity. Covid
restrictions affected our volunteer hours and
events while simultaneously leading to an increase
in demand.
Donations covered our coordinator hours, while
income from bike sales and events covered most
operating costs. Funding raised was related to
specific projects.
Our income has always exceeded expenditure,
in particular over 2021-2022 as the WCT funding
covers a three year project.

Our current and founding board consists of:
Hilleke Townsend, chair
Leah Murphy, treasurer/secretary
James Burgess, committee
Mike Townsend, committee
We have a team of part-time contractors who
coordinate our mahi and run projects. We rely
on volunteers for most of the bike repair work
and in-kind support from local businesses and
organisations.

2021–2022

2016–2022

GET INVOLVED
From late winter 2022 our workshop will be at
46 Russell Terrace, Newtown.
Volunteer:
• fix bikes (or learn how) on Wednesday
nights, 6-8pm
• pick up/deliver bikes
• help at events, with admin or promo
Donate towards our costs:
• GiveaLittle.co.nz/org/rebicycle
• Become a ‘whānau donor’ by giving
regularly
RE-BICYCLE CHARITABLE TRUST
Kiwibank 38-9018-0109320-00

Donate bikes or spare parts at one of our
collection points:
• Bicycle Junction, 1 Marion St, Te Aro
• Burkes Cycles, 16 Coutts St, Kilbirnie
• iRIDE, 242 Thorndon Quay
• Get Lost Cycling, 24 Elizabeth St, Mt Vic
• Mud Cycles, 424 Karori Rd
• MyRide Wellington, 181 Vivian St
• Sustainability Trust, 2 Forresters Lane
Find our regional partners on our website,
rebicycle.nz/drop-off-locations/
Or follow us:
@ReBicycleWellington

We love partnering with schools, community groups and other like-minded people. We run
fix ups, maintenance classes, team-building or volunteer days, learn to ride classes for kids to
adults, family events, and more. If your group or organisation is interested in talking to us, please
contact us at: ekerua@rebicycle.nz

Following page: bike rodeo on Wellington waterfront.
Back cover: Tessa Coppard with our cargobike and trailer.

Charities registration: CC54063
GST number: 121-902-869

NGĀ MIHI NUI
Thank you to all of our amazing supporters, partners, volunteers and donors...
Cycle Wellington, John at Porirua Green Bikes Trust, Jan at Paekakariki Bike Library, Lily at
Naenae BikeBox/Free Ride, Ross at Bike Rescue, Ryan at Switched On, Chris & Mel at USO
Bike Ride, Ōtaki Bike Space, Simon at BikeTec, Stu at Green Jersey, Tranzit, Rimutaka Prison,
Activation Upper Hutt, Wellington Electric Bikes, Charmaine at Fairground, Xero, Thankyou
Payroll, Christina & Isabella at Frocks on Bikes, Ash & Tom at WORD, Newtown Festival, and The
Mechanical Tempest.
Special thanks to... Grace Memorial Trust, Catarina, Tessa J, Rod & Jade, Marilyn, Ron, Brad,
Eleanor, Kath & Andrew, Gabrielle, Marshall, Leah & Matt, James & Sarah, Mark & Ate, Martin,
Tessa & Stephen, Patrick M, Frank, Claire P, Kirsty & Chris, Phil, Mark, Raven, Anna, Hugh &
Georgia at WCC, Daphne, Linda, Ava & Nerissa in Strathmore, Jodi, Sam B, Linda B, Alex, Roger,
Sridhar at CAW, Matt, Susan, Kirsty, Sean & Leonie at GW, Hans & Winnie, Rena, Georgie, Phil,
Vishal & Isabelle at Sustainability Trust, Dan M, Fraser, Dave W, Pete, Bruno & Jolene, Susie &
Francine at Hopper, Toby, Liam, Tom & Nadine, Matapuku, Terry, Vinnie, and more.
Our amazing volunteers... Simon, Mark, Steph, Arthur, Cema, Ropata, Laura, Cathy,
Charmaine, Aimee, Tania, Kirsten, Jonathan, Donovan, Wiebe, Leila, Josh, Zong, Mika, Seamus,
Jill, Andrew, Trevor, Amy, Scarlett, Neil, Pat, Alice, Graham, Hanaa, Mehdi, Seton, Harley,
Russell, Stu, Phoebe C, Bethany, Charlie, Chris, David, Emma B, Jamie, Cushla, Emma O, Jess
M, Katherine, Laurie, Megan, Phoebe B, Scarlett, Vernette, Wayne, Pablo, Gareth, Jared, Zoe,
Monty, Sarah, Trish, Sadie, and many more.
Nāu te rourou, nāku te rourou, ka ora ai te iwi
With your food basket and my food basket the people will thrive

ekerua@rebicycle.nz
@rebicyclewellington
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